McCormick Announces Lisa Manzone's Plan to Retire
November 1, 2022
HUNT VALLEY, Md., Nov. 1, 2022 /PRNewswire/ -- McCormick & Company, Incorporated (NYSE: MKC), a global leader in flavor, today announced
that Lisa Manzone, Senior Vice President, Human Relations, will retire effective December 31, 2022. Ms. Manzone has been the Chief Human
Relations Officer for McCormick and serves on the Company's Management Committee, its highest leadership team, for the past seven years. She
has successfully overseen the development and execution of the Company's global people strategy and has been an excellent employee advocate.
Ms. Manzone is currently serving as the Secretary of the Compensation and Human Capital Committee of McCormick's Board of Directors.
Ms. Manzone's 15-year career at McCormick includes a track record of success and impact. She elevated McCormick's global HR leadership team to
establish strong business partnerships and Centers of Excellence, while also optimizing the Company's global operating model. Ms. Manzone has
overseen the continued building and deepening of McCormick's Talent and Learning, Diversity, Equity and Inclusion, and Organization Effectiveness
teams. Throughout the global COVID-19 pandemic, Ms. Manzone championed and advocated for employee health and safety, continuous listening,
wellbeing, and workplace flexibility.
"Lisa has been an integral part of McCormick's leadership team, a thought leadership partner to me, and an advocate for McCormick's 14,000 global
employees," said Lawrence E. Kurzius, Chairman and CEO of McCormick & Company. "Her commitment to our business and her passion and energy
for our Power of People principle and our people-first culture has left a lasting legacy and will be remembered now and into the future."
Ms. Manzone holds a Bachelor of Science in Employee Relations, as well as a Master of Labor and Industrial Relations, from Michigan State
University. She is actively involved in the community and currently serves as the Chair of the WYPR Board of Directors, where she has volunteered as
a Board Member since 2017. Ms. Manzone is also an Emeritus Member of McCormick's Global Multiple Management Board.
About McCormick
McCormick & Company, Incorporated is a global leader in flavor. With over $6 billion in annual sales across 170 countries and territories, we
manufacture, market and distribute spices, seasoning mixes, condiments and other flavorful products to the entire food industry including e-commerce
channels, grocery, food manufacturers and foodservice businesses. Our most popular brands with trademark registrations include McCormick,
French's, Frank's RedHot, Stubb's, OLD BAY, Lawry's, Zatarain's, Ducros, Vahiné, Cholula, Schwartz, Kamis, DaQiao, Club House, Aeroplane and
Gourmet Garden. Every day, no matter where or what you eat or drink, you can enjoy food flavored by McCormick.
Founded in 1889 and headquartered in Hunt Valley, Maryland USA, McCormick is guided by our principles and committed to our Purpose – To Stand
Together for the Future of Flavor. McCormick envisions A World United by Flavor where healthy, sustainable and delicious go hand in hand. To learn
more, visit www.mccormickcorporation.com or follow McCormick & Company on Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn.
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